
he use of technetium-99m- (99mTc) labeled com
pounds for various diagnostic procedures in nuclear
medicine has been increasing at most of the nuclear
medicine centers. The radionuclide can be made readily
available at the respective place of work and possesses
several advantages over other radionuclides. Techne
tium-99m is a daughter product of molybdenum-99
(99Mo) which is obtained as a fission product from
uranium-235 or by neutron irradiation of stable 98Mo
in a reactor. The fission 99Mo is available with relatively
high specific activity compared to 99mMo obtained by
the 98Mo (n,'y) 99Mo reaction. The most common
method of separation of 99mTcis by elution with physi
ologic saline from an alumina column to which the @Mo
is complexed. This type of 99Mo@99mTcgenerator re
quires 99Mo of high specific activity. Another way of
obtaining 99mTcis by the solvent extraction method in
which methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) is used as a solvent
for extracting 99mTc In lndia, at most of the centers,
99@Tc is obtained by the latter method, from the
99Mo@99mTcgenerator (1 ).* The 99Mo used in these
generators is a (n,â€•y)product from 98Mo and is supplied
by the Bhabha Atomic Research Center at weekly in
tervals to the respective institutions. The solvent cx
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traction procedure of obtaining 99mTcinvolves many
stages compared to the elution of 99mTcfrom the col
umn-type generator. These operations result in a con
siderable amount of radiation exposure to the technician,
particularly to the fingers, since the extraction procedure
involves the transfer of @mTcactivity, ranging from â€œ-50
mCi (1,850 MBq) to 400 mCi (14,800 MBq) from one
container to another, two to three times during the whole
procedure. Some of the main stages at which the radia
tion worker is likely to be exposed to radiation are (a)
while transfering 99Mo from the supply vial into the
generator through a PVC tube; (b) collection of aqueous
phase containing @Mofor next extraction; (c) collection
of organic phase containing 99mTc;(d) filtering the or
ganic phase through an alumina column; (e) evaporation
of MEK; and (1) preparation of sodium pertechnetate
from the precipitate obtained in Stage (e). These oper
ations may give rise to a significant amount of exposure
to fingers during extraction of 99mTc.There is relatively
less information available about the finger doses received
during extraction of@Tc from a solvent extraction-type
generator. Most published papers describe the column
type generator.

Exposure to fingers while injecting 99mTc radio
pharmaceuticals has been measured and published
(2â€”6).This exposure depends very much on the tech
nique of holding the active syringe, syringe type, whether
or not syringe is shielded, and time taken per injection.
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Technetium-99m-labeled compounds are routinely used for various diagnostic
procedures in nuclear medicine. In India, most of the nuclear medicine centers use
99@Tcobtained from a solvent extraction-type â€Ãs a result of the long
procedureinvolvedin theseparationof 99@Tcfrom99mp@40in thistypeof generator
comparedto theelutionof 99@Tcfroma column-typegenerator,the likelihoodof
exposureto fingersof techniciansis high.Themeasurementof radiationexposure
was doneon 16 workersat sevenmajornuclearmedicinecentersin India.The
maximum exposure to any of the fingers per MBq of 99@Tcextracted was found to
vary from 1.46 X iO@ to 22.38 X iO@ C-kg1. With the existing work load, the
exposuresto the fingerswerefoundto bewithinthepermissiblelimits.
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The effect of these factors on the exposure to fingers has
been explained previously elsewhere and, hence, is not
dealt with in this paper.

In India, there are about 30 institutions routinely
extracting 99mTc at their respective centers. A coun
trywide program has been undertaken to carry out
measurement of exposure to fingers at all these nuclear
medicine centers. Here we have analyzed our observa
tions made at seven major centers in this country.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLDs) and LiF TLD-lOO
extruded rods (1 mm diam X 6 mm height),t were used for the
measurement of radiation exposure.After annealing, the in
dividual rods were sealed in small polythene covers to avoid any
possible contamination during use. Before the start of extrac
tion procedure, the TLDSwerefixedonto the fingersof both
the hands, at the middlepositionbyadhesivebandagetape as
shown in Fig. 1. Surgical hand gloves were worn over the do
simeters.The dosimeterswereremovedafter the extractionof
99mTcand the preparation of @mTcradiopharmaceuticals was
completed. This procedure was repeated two to three times,
ensuring that the same dosimeterswereused in identicalpo
sitions so that the dosimeter fixed to a particular finger re
cordedthe exposurereceivedby that fingeronlyduringthe
extractions.Total amount of@mTcextracted byeach worker
was recorded.Duringthe extraction,the handsof the workers
were frequently checked for contamination, and whenever
considerable amount of contamination was observed, the
workers were asked to change the gloves.

The exposed dosimeters were read in a TLD counting
unit where a minimum exposure of 2.58 X 106@ 16%
(a)C-kg@(l0 mR) can be read usingTLD-lOOextrudedrods.
This unit was designed and made in our laboratory (7).

TL dosimeterswerecalibratedforTL countscomparedwith
exposure, exposing the dosimeters to gamma rays from ra
dium-226 (226Ra). Hence, all our results are expressed in units
of exposure(C-kg@). In order to get the doseequivalent,the
resultsare to be multipliedby a factorof 37.2,whichwillgive
the doseequivalentto soft tissuein Sievert(1C/kg = 37.2Gy
or 37.2Sv for gamma rays in soft tissuecalculatedusing0.96
rad/R). The energy dependence of LiF between gamma
energies of 99mTc4nd Cobalt-60 (@â€˜Â°Co)was studied by Liu et
al. (8). They observedthat the TL responseper R for 99mTc
gamma rays wasgreater than that for @â€˜Â°Cogamma rays bya
factor of 1.084,i.e.,an increaseof about 8%.Sincethe energy
responseof 226Rais nearly the same as that of @Â°Co,no cor
rection for energy dependence has been applied as it can be
safelyassumedto be less than 10%.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The exposures received by fingers of individual
workers during extraction of 99mTc is shown in the form
of histograms (Fig. 2) for 16 radiation workers, for both
right and left hand fingers. Readings of a few fingers
were lost due to breakage of TLD-rods while handling,
and could not be shown in the histograms. It is observed

FIGURE 1
Tl@dosimeters (LiF extruded rods) fixed to middle portion of
fingers

that the maximum exposure per MBq extracted to any
of the fingers, indicated by the maximum height of his
togram, for either hand of each worker varies from 1.46
x l0@ to 22.38 X l0@ C-kg'/MBq (0.21-3.21
mR/mCi). The mean value for these 16 workers is 7.81
x l0@C-kg'/MBq(1.12mR/mCi)extracted.There
is a remarkable difference in the exposure to fingers per
unit activity extracted among the workers. The large
variation in the values of maximum exposure per MBq
is mainly due to two reasons. First, some of the workers
were not using any remote handling devices while han
dling large activities of @â€œ@Tcor @Mo,particularly when
transfering large activity from one container to another.
During this process, the finger closest to the activity
would receive the highest exposure with varying amounts
of exposures to other fingers, depending upon their
closeness to the activity. Second, chances of contami
nation on the glove are very high when radioactivity is
handled without the help of tools. It was observed that
some of the workers were holding the stopcock of the
generator by hand while collecting @mTcor 99Mo.This
type of exercise will invariably lead to contamination of

gloved fingers and consequent exposure. Left hand,
middle finger of Worker No. 9 is an example of high
exposure as a result of contamination. It is interesting
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FIGURE 2
Exposure to fingers during extraction of @â€˜@Tc(Uflil)Thumb;(@) Indexfinger; (â€¢)Middle finger; (@) Ring finger; (D) Little
finger

to see that within the same institution the exposures to
the fingers of different workers follow nearly the same
trend, indicating that within that institution the work
practice is nearly the same. Further, right hand fingers,
which are mostly used in the operations, indicate larger
exposures compared to left hand.

The average activity of 99mTcextracted per institution
works out to be about 675 mCi/wk (25 GBq/wk) or â€œâ€˜35
Ci (I ,300 GBq) annually. From the mean exposure value
per MBq extracted mentioned above (i.e., 7.81 X l0@
Ckg@/MBq), the annual exposure to the fingers per
institution is â€œ-I.015 X 102 C-kgâ€”' or equivalent to a
dose equivalent of 37.8 rem (378 mSv) which is to be
shared by the number of workers doing extraction. From
the details collected from the seven institutions surveyed
by us, the average number of workers doing extraction
per institution worksout to be 2.57. From these figures
it may be seen that, on an average, the dose equivalent
to fingers during extraction of 99mTc does not exceed the
annual limit of 50 rem (0.5 Sv) (9).

Table I gives the details of institutions where finger
dose measurements have been carried out. From the

average values of exposure per MBq extracted, the total
activity extracted and number of workers involved, it
may be seen that the exposures are within International
Commission of Radiological Protection limits. However,
if the work load is increased, keeping the number of
workers the same, the exposure may reach or exceed the
maximum permissible limits. For example, at institution
No. V, the present work load is only 3.7 GBq of
99mTc/wk and is likely to be increased. As the exposure
to fingers of the only worker available at this place is
relatively very high, there is every likelihood of the
worker exceeding the permissible limits, if the work load
increased to even half of the average work load per in
stitution. Necessary advice has been given to the insti
tution authorities to take care of the situation.

In some of the institutions, e.g., institution No. III, the
same radiation worker does the extraction as well as
injection of the radioactivity. In such a case, the actual
exposure to the fingers of these workers is greater than
the exposure given in Table 1.

In conclusion, it may be said that the exposure to
personnel from the solvent extraction procedure of cx
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AverageValues ofmaximumNo.
ofactivityexposure perMBqMean valueofradiationof

9@â€•TcNo. ofextractedandmaximumworkersextractedextractionsfinger
exposedofexposuresInstitu

doingper weekdone perindividual workersper MBqextractedtion
no.extraction(GBq)week(C-kg1/MBq)(C-kg1/MBq) Remarks

TABLE I
Exposuresto Fingers During Extraction of 99@'Tc

I 3 29.6
(800mCI)

Inadditionto
extractionthese
workershelpthe
doctors while
injecting
radioactivity,by
drawingactivity
intothesyringe,
etc.

Theseworkersare
helped by
wardboysduring
extractionin
transferring
radioactivityfrom
onecontainerto
another.

Theseworkersinject
radiopharmaceuticals
alsoInadditionto
routineextraction
of @â€œTc.
Exposuresfrom
injectionsarenot
Includedin these
readings.

Exposureto fingers
wasmeasured
duringtwo
extractionsonly.

Measurementsdone
ononeradiation
workeronly.Both
radiationworkers
aremedical
doctorsanddo
bothextractionand
injectionof
radioactivity.

Measurementsdone
ononeradiation
workeronly.

2 16.65 6
(450mCi)

13.56X iOâ€”@

(1.945mR/mCi)

22.38 X iOâ€”@
(3.21mR/mCi)

9.97X iO@

(1.43mR/mCi)

2.859 X iOâ€”9
(0.41mR/mCi)

II

Ill

IV

V

VI

VII

5â€”64.93 X iOâ€”94.413 XiO@(At.
middle)(0.632mR/mCI)3.47
X10â€”s(At.

index)4.84
Xioâ€”@(At.

middle)2.98

X 10â€”94.07 XiOâ€”@(At.
thumb)(0.584mR/mCI)5.16
XiOâ€”Â°(At.

thumb)316.65611.23X1O@(450

mCI)(At. ring)
12.42X iOâ€”@
(At. Index)
17.04X iOâ€”@
(At.middle)566.65â€”613.43

X ioâ€”@5.186 Xi0@(1,800
mCI)(Lt. middle)

6.66 X ioâ€”@
(Lt.thumb)

2.09 X 10â€”s
(Lt.little)
1.46X iO@

(At. index)
2.29X 10â€”s
(Lt.little)(0.744

mR/mCi)13.70322.38

X10@(100
mCi)(Lt.thumb)29.2559.97

Xioâ€”@(250
mCi)(RI.middle)231.4562.859

Xioâ€”@(850
mCI)(At. thumb)
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tracting 99mTc in routine use in this country, is within
permissible limits. However, the potential for exceeding
the limits in some of the institutions exists. Adequate
training and better work practices should definitely aid
the reduction of exposure to fingers of radiation workers.
Appropriate advice, wherever required, has been given
to the respective institution.
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FOOTNOTES

* Bhabha Atomic Research Center, Bombay, India.

t Harshaw Chemical Company.
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